Agenda
Page County Board of Supervisors
Work Session
Board of Supervisors Room – 103 South Court Street, Luray
August 7, 2018 – 7:00 p.m.

Call to Order
• Invocation
• Pledge of Allegiance
Update from the Chamber of Commerce

Gina Hilliard

Strategic Economic Development Plan Review

Liz Lewis (p. 2)

Tourism Zone Review

Liz Lewis (p. 23)

Special Entertainment Permit – VFW

Liz Lewis (p. 27)

Radio RFP Discussion

Amity Moler

Supervisors Time
Adjourn

Mission Statement
To provide essential and desired services to all Page County citizens through an open and responsive decision
making process that values ethical conduct, fiscal responsibility, professional expertise, regional
collaboration and proactive stewardship.

PAGE COUNTY

Economic Development
Strategic Plan 2018

Shenandoah National Park Overlook - Page County, Virginia

Virginia

DRAFT 6/18

Vision
A beautiful place to grow and prosper.

Mission
To encourage a diverse and vibrant economy that
supports collaboration, fosters growth and secures
sustainability.

Goals

• Build a year-round economy; reduce economic seasonality by
developing an offseason tourism product that will position Page
County as a four-season destination
• Create a sustainable entrepreneur ecosystem
• Support and grow strong agriculture, agritourism and ecotourism
activity in Page County
• Strengthen collaborative networks between the Towns, the residents
and the business community
• Increase residential growth
• Develop a countywide community infrastructure plan
• Retain and encourage light manufacturing

Prepared By
Page County Economic Development & Tourism Coordinator
Liz Lewis - 2018

Approach:
Economic development vision and goals were discussed by the
Page County community through a citizen participation process.
A “Who Are We? and Who Are We Not?“ discussion began the
conversation in January of 2018 with a “Meeting of the Minds”
brainstorming session.
The creation of the plan has been spearheaded by the Economic
Development and Tourism Coordinator with assistance from the
Page County Board of Supervisors, Town Managers and Staff, and
the Page County Economic Development Authority.

Downtown Luray - Page County, Virginia

Guiding Principals:

The purpose of the Economic Development Strategic Plan is to ensure long-term
economic health by developing Page County’s quality of life and tourism assets into
strong economic industries. The plan will support and promote outdoor recreation,
natural beauty, heritage and rural lifestyle while stimulating a viable arts, agricultural and
agritourism economy, creating a strong small business foundation, contributing to
industry, trade and skilled labor workforce and grow retirement and relocation sectors.
This document is meant to be revisited and revised as action steps are completed and
new economic development issues arise in the community. Economic developers can use
this plan for guidance and direction on existing and new endeavors. Program and
funding goals could also refer to this strategic plan.

Current Situation:

( Provided by 2017 assessment - Virginia Economic Developers Association Cardinal
Community Assistance Program (CCAP)) CCAP reported that “Page County is a beautiful,
mountainous location with a large number of assets that lends to recreational and
tourism visitation. From Luray Caverns, Shenandoah National Park, the Shenandoah River
and quaint towns, there are a number of amenities that attract visitors to the area. The
County is also within relative close proximity to the northern Virginia/Washington DC
metropolitan areas as well as Harrisonburg and Richmond. These attributes tend to favor
a mix on non-traditional economic and community development opportunities.
Conversely, Page County is not on the beaten path for large-scale industrial or
commercial activity. In decades past, when the railroad had a major presence, textiles
and other labor intensive industries were populating the South and Appalachia in
particular, and before the interstate highway system was created, the economy centered
on communities like those of Page County. Globalization, transportation and the very
nature of our post-industrial economy has changed the business landscape for all of the
US, particularly those in rural areas.
Page County is Tourism and Agriculture. In 2016, according to Virginia Tourism
Corporation (VTC), the direct spending by domestic travelers including food,
accommodations, auto transportation, public transportation, incidental purchases,
entertainment/recreation and travel generated tax receipts to Page County totaled
$67,128,884 - a 5.4 % increase over years past. Six out of the 25 most popular visited
attractions in Virginia are located in Page County: Shenandoah Valley, Shenandoah
National Park, Appalachian Trail, Skyline Drive, and Luray Caverns.
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Community Background

Established in 1831, Page County is a rural community with a population of almost
24,000 located in Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley.

Page County

Page County is 90 miles southwest of Washington DC and 120 miles northwest of
Richmond Virginia in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia.
The county is bordered by the Blue Ridge Mountains to the east and the George
Washington National Forest to the west, creating a scenic community that is a valley
within a valley.
The area is bisected by the east-west corridor of VA
Route 211 and is 12 miles east of I-81 and
27 miles south of I-66.
The county has three towns:
Luray (population aprox. 4,800)
Shenandoah (population aprox. 2,300)
Stanley (population aprox. 1,600)

Employment Sectors*

Geography and Climate
Total Area: 311 square miles
Maximum Elevation: 4050’ in Blue Ridge Mountains
Minimum Elevation: 570’ at the South Fork of the Shenandoah River
Temperature Average High: 80s (July)
Temperature Average Lo: 30s (January)

Transportation
By Road: Primary Highways I-66, I-81, U.S. Route 340, U.S. Route 211
By Rail: Norfolk Southern (freight);
Amtrak Passenger Line (short drive to Culpeper, Staunton, Charlottesville, VA stations)
By Air: 82 miles from Washington-Dulles International Airport; 45 miles from
Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport, Weyers Cave VA; Luray Caverns Airport, located
in Page County;

The largest employment sectors in Page County are
government, manufacturing and retail. Food service and
accommodations are next, followed by healthcare and
social assistance. Growth areas are predicted in healthcare,
finance, web development, arts/entertainment, and
recreation. Declining occupations include manufacturing/
operations, farm and postal work.

Employment Commuting Patterns

According to the Virginia Employment Commission 27% of
the working population are employed in Page County, 14%
are commuting into the county, with the majority (59%)
commuting outside the county for work. Those working out
of the community are traveling mostly to Harrisonburg city
and Rockingham County.

Tourism

Those visiting the Shenandoah Valley area are mostly
driving to visit friends and relatives during the months
of May, June, September, and October.
Other demographic information* includes:
• Total Travel Party Size: 2 (couples) and 4 (small families)
• Age of Travel Party: 25-34, Young Couples, Millennials
(ages 18-34), Generation X (ages 35-50)
• Income Earning: over $100,000/year, college educated
• Number of Nights Lodging: usually not staying the night
but if staying - 2 nights
• Types of Lodging: hotel, private home
• Travel Party Spending: $100-$500 (food, gas)
• Visiting: Historical Sites, Recreation Areas, and Wildlife
Viewing
• Interested Activities: outdoor recreation and site seeing
• Attractions visited: State Parks, National Parks,
Monuments and Recreational Areas
• Other activities: Dining and Shopping

Shenandoah River - Page County, Virginia

*Data was taken from Virginia Is For Lovers - VA module of TNS TravelsAmerica, 2015
report - Source 1 : Shenandoah Valley "Regional Travel Profile” and Source 2: "Sports,
Recreation, Nature/Outdoors Travel Profile to Virginia. Virginia Employment Commission.

• Visiting from: Virginia, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
Maryland, New York
• Trip Planning Sources: word of mouth
recommendations, search engines, destination websites
and social media
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Agriculture and Agritourism in Page County
According to the 2012 Census of Agriculture, 545 farms
(average size 131 acres) are located in Page County. They
generated over $141 million in combined crop and livestock
sales (a decline of 5% since 2007). Average net farm income is
$45,258.
In general, local farmers are diversifying their business plan
and bringing more attention to the industry by adding tourism
to the farming mix. Agritourism today looks like farm-to-table
sourcing with an educational component. Many farms in the
area are also increasing their revenue portfolio by transitioning
outbuildings, farm homes, barns and land into event venues.
Rustic farm weddings, festivals and events are “on trend” and
seem to be growing in popularity.
Town of Shenandoah - Page County, Virginia

According to Weldon Cooper 2017 “The Economic Impact of Virginia’s Agriculture and Forest Industries” - Virginia generated approximately $23
billion in travel expenditures from visitors in 2015, up from $20 billion in 2011 (Virginia Tourism Corporation 2016). Survey results suggest that a
significant number of leisure visitors are attracted by the state’s rural amenities and participate in rural outdoors recreation and leisure activities.
Fourteen percent of leisure visitors cited rural sightseeing among their reasons for visiting. Agritourism is defined in the state code as an activity on a
farm or a ranch that allows the public to attend.
Weldon Cooper also noted that the largest clusters of agricultural-related industry employment impact in Virginia were located in the Shenandoah
Valley, Northern Virginia, and Central Virginia. Results drawn from other recent studies indicate that Virginia agritourism and forest recreation are
important components of the state’s tourism spending and economic impact, accounting for millions of visitors and billions of dollars of tourismrelated spending and economic impact each year.
Agritourists deliver a significant boost to the state’s tourism industry. A new study (Magnini 2017) estimates that Virginia agritourists accounted for
over $1.3 billion on off-farm tourism-related expenditures such as hotels, restaurants, entertainment, fuel, and other incidentals.
Other popular agritourism and forest recreation venues include national parks (8 percent), state parks (7 percent), wildlife viewing (5 percent),
gardens (4 percent) and wine tasting/winery tour (3 percent). Visitors may conduct multi-purpose and multi-venue visits.

Small Business in Page County
Most economic development occurs because of private sector investment. According to the Shenandoah Valley Workforce Development Area
(SVWDA), small businesses (under 50 employees) in the region were responsible for generating 49 percent of total employment growth between
2nd quarter 2015-2016. Small businesses benefit the local economy by contributing to the community’s identity and health. Small business owners
are involved - they volunteer and sponsor community events and organizations. They also increase the tax base and provide local employment.
Growing the small business sector in Page County will be a priority. Currently, Page County promotes several small business based incentives and
participates in HUBZone, Enterprise Zone, Opportunity Zone, Tourism Zone, and Virginia Main Street programs to encourage business and
workforce development.
Page County has one of the highest unemployment rates in the region. Workforce training and certification will continue to be an objective in this
plan. SVWDA predicts future employment opportunities outside of Page County, but in the Shenandoah Valley region include: healthcare,
construction, manufacturing, transportation and warehousing.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of Sustainable Communities promotes the idea of smart growth places - where small businesses
clustered in pedestrian friendly downtowns promote environmental, innovation and productivity benefits. This concept could be applied to a Page
County community wide vision and revitalization plan.

In Summary

Page County’s vision going forward is to be considered a place that uses planned strategies to create an environment that cultivates entrepreneurs,
invests in quality of life infrastructure and supports private sector opportunity by developing intellectual channels to increase employment
opportunities for its citizens. Page County’s Economic Development Plan is a community effort that integrates development goals and strategies from
the Towns with objectives and needs identified by the residents. Analysis of current conditions and trends will provide a more defined plan of goals
and objectives. The outcome will be a shared vision of enhanced community and economic development.
Community Development Partners (not limited to): Page County Board of Supervisors, Page County Economic Development and Tourism, Page
County Community Development, Page County Administration, Page County Economic Development Authority (EDA), Page County Public Schools,
Towns of Luray, Stanley and Shenandoah, Luray-Page Chamber of Commerce, Shenandoah Valley Partnerships (SVP), Shenandoah Valley Small
Business Development Center (SVSBDC), Northern Valley Regional Commission (NVRC), Shenandoah Valley Workforce Development Board,
Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD), Virginia Department of Agriculture (VDAC), USDA, Small Business Administration
(SBA), Lord Fairfax Community College (LFCC), James Madison University.
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SWOT

Strengths • Weaknesses
Opportunities • Threats
Norfork Southern Railroad - Page County, Virginia
Photo Credit Neal Lewis
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SWOT - analysis assessing Page County’s major strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. Action items relating to each
category will help decision makers move forward with economic
development strategies and provides a benchmark on which to measure
progress.

Strengths

Shenandoah River - Page County, Virginia

Luray Airport - Page County, Virginia

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural beauty and rural charm
Community pride
Proximity to metro and regional markets - commuting and tourism
Significant and nationally recognized tourism attractions - Luray Caverns,
Shenandoah National Park, Shenandoah River
Growth potential in tourism market
Historic towns and cultural heritage
Local agriculture
Community - volunteerism, active and committed community organizations
Growing professional health care system
Trail development
K-12 and Tech Ed infrastructure
Existing corporate businesses and small businesses
Job creation and community investment incentives (HUBZone, Enterprise,
Opportunity and Tourism Zones)

Weaknesses
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
Technical Center - Page County, Virginia

•
Page County, Virginia

•
•
•

Seasonal economy
Lack of transportation opportunities and routes
Lack of Business readiness: entrepreneurs and skilled workforce, tourism
support businesses, limited service and trade contractors, town
infrastructure to support density development
Unrealized and coordinated agriculture “product to market” opportunities
and alternative crop efforts
Lack of collaboration and coordination of community development between
State, County and Towns
No county brand
Preservation of tourism assets (blight, architectural reviews/protection,
beautification, view sheds, night sky, greenspace, codes, regulations,
incentives, enforcement)
Lack of site readiness for small business or entry level industrial business
development
Lack of employment opportunities and motived workforce (seasonal
employment) = high unemployment rates
Infrastructure for future growth (sewer, water, broadband, transportation)
Updated zoning for future growth and development

Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Tourism development
Agriculture growth (new crop production and alternative crop production,
agritoursim)
Responsible residential and commuter growth
Senior housing communities - planning and development
Funding sources – grants, charitable contributions, bonds, tax adjustments

Threats
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Downtown Luray Ruffner Plaza -Page County, Virginia

Unplanned development
Declining population
National Park fee increase
Lack of affordable housing
Collaborative efforts and development plans coordinated between County
and Towns
Inability to create and maintain a viable workforce
Competition for manufacturing and residential development from
surrounding localities
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Economic Development
Strategic Planning Goals 2018

What Economic Development could look like in Page County?

Destination

Page
County

Year-Round
Economy

Shenandoah
Stanley
Luray

Countywide
Infrastructure

Entrepreneur
Ecosystem

Collaborative
Partnerships

Diverse
and
Vibrant
Economy

Residential
and Business
Growth

Manufacturing
Industrial Reuse

Agriculture
Agritourism

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” - Helen Keller
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Planning GOAL 1

Goal 1: Build a year-round economy; reduce economic

seasonality by developing an offseason tourism product that will
position Page County as a four-season destination. (Apply a
sector specific economic development strategy.)
Objective: Initiate an asset-based* strategy that will maximize
existing efforts and synchronize economic development priorities
with sector specific development goals to encourage a strong
tourism industry and enhance resident quality of life resulting in
increased lodging and meals tax revenues for towns and county.
Strategy 1: Create a four season destination using current assets
and develop NEW assets
Action Steps :
1. Apply for planning grants to begin a mixed-use tourism
development project using county owned land i.e. ice
skating rink, restaurant/brewery/amphitheater, farmer’s
Page County, Virginia • Photo Credit Neal Lewis
market, community garden, art center, innovation space,
HUBZone office space, community recreation center, brownfield trail development)
2. Apply acquisition and adaptive reuse development strategies to industrial building and other commercial buildings that contribute to
“new use” development in towns and county
3. Identify local small-business “building” needs and promote neighborhood investment
4. Commission conceptual drawings, prepare a feasibility study using grant funds to include an acquisition plan
5. Identify partners and funding streams (grants)
6. Establish private/public partnerships
7. Encourage and incorporate local incentives where applicable- Enterprise Zone,
Tourism Zone, Opportunity Zone
Strategy 2: Position Page County as a year round destination
Action Steps:
1. Create a Brand - Contract with consulting and design firm
2. Prepare a marketing plan - determine target markets and message
3. Look for tourism grant funding to promote the brand
4. Expand on the current VTC Marketing Grant award - People of Page
5. Establish regional partnerships

(*Asset-based - capitalize on unique attributes as a
way to attract visitors. Build on natural and working
landscapes, local institutions, existing infrastructure,
historic and cultural resources, industry clusters, and
human capital to foster long-term, sustained
economic growth; greater returns on local
investment; improve job creation and retention;
increase in per capital income; enhancement in the
local tax base; and strengthen regional networks.)

Strategy 3: Position Page County as a winter meeting destination
Action Steps:
1. Collaboration with established seasonal venues like wedding and meeting sites,
determine interest
2. Complete an inventory and market needs assessment - include lodging short stay and cabin rental proximity and availability
3. Position Page County as a winter meeting destination with County marketing support
4. Establish a Meetings Brand - venues, accommodations, airport, shuttle service
5. Encourage the development of opportunity businesses - shuttle service, central reservation system etc.
6. Market and promote the Page County’s meeting brand
Strategy 4: Encourage and support “shoulder” (off season) season events
Action Steps:
1. Community outreach - engage organizations for ideas and identify current efforts
2. Determine target markets and partnership organizations
3. Increase visitation opportunities with festivals and events - Artisans, Film, Music, Agritourism
4. Create a Page County event brand
5. Encourage entrepreneur opportunity businesses - organizers, musicians, farmers, markets
6. Market and promote Page County’s event brand
Strategy 5: Establish a Tourism Zone
Action Steps:
1. Identify the Page County tourism brand or create a Page County tourism brand - perform a marketing assessment
2. Determine the marketing organization responsible for the brand
3. Provide incentives to tourism businesses that promote Page County’s tourism brand
4. Promote the brand

Community Contribution:
Lead Organization: Page County ED and Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Page County staff in Community Development (Building and Zoning) and Economic Development, Luray-Page
Chamber of Commerce, Towns, Community Organizations, Small Businesses, Small Business Development Center (SVSBDC), Shenandoah
Valley Partnership (SVP), Shenandoah Valley Travel Association (SVTA)
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Goal 2: Create an entrepreneurial ecosystem that encourages a diversified retail, lodging, dining, art, special event and

Planning GOAL 2

service business base that supports current outdoor recreational opportunities, agricultural landscapes, and established
attraction assets to fund a growing employment and tax revenue base. (Value added economic development strategy expand the range of products)
Objective: Provide a sustainable environment for small business in rural communities
Strategy 1: Reduce small business barriers in Page County
(source: Aspen Network of Development Entrepreneurs - entrepreneur ecosystem diagnostic tools)
•
Finance - identify and then provide access to capital, grants, angel investors, banks, microfinance,
government finance and other funding opportunities
•
Business Support - encourage partnership led industry networking. Encourage incubators and accelerator models.
Develop mentorship programs.
•
Policy - review and improve tax rates, incentives and start up costs - Enterprise, Tourism, Opportunity Zones
•
Markets - identify and encourage distribution and marketing networks
•
Human Capital - support apprenticeships, technical training initiatives at the Page County Technical Center, Page
County School District and Lord Fairfax Community College - research student loan “forgiveness” incentives
•
Infrastructure - improve connectivity, inventory assortment, utilities
•
Research & Development - business and marketing assessments
•
Culture - encourage community support

Strategy 2: Establish small business development initiatives - invest in entrepreneurs
Action Steps:
1. Better understand what small business readiness looks like in rural communities
2. Promote innovation - initiate competition that awards vibrant community ideas, programs and related businesses
3. Create an Innovation or Creative Space - (physical space for digital job skills training, office space, co-working space,
distance-work opportunities, support for entrepreneurs, housing for young workers, amenities and cultural resources)
4. Encourage HUBZone development and collaboration. Promote Page County HUBZone businesses.
5. Identify and develop successful training opportunities - hospitality, customer service, business planning, etc.
6. Support workforce development and underemployed initiatives - sustain an educated and skilled workforce
7. Document and promote small business successes - testimonials of local artisans, farmers, crafters, shop owners etc.
Strategy 3: Identify and market land and buildings as businesses for recruitment
Action Steps:
1. Identify buildings and land
2. Perform site readiness assessments and craft a business site development plan
3. Perform a business needs assessment - what is missing, what is needed to encourage business development
4. Determine target markets - business and consumer
5. Identify lead organizations to participate in discussion and establish a recruitment plan
6. Craft a Business Recruitment Plan
7. Develop a recruitment packet/promotional piece
8. Incorporate the County brand and message
9. Incorporate local incentives where applicable- Enterprise Zone, Tourism Zone, Opportunity Zone
10. Market that plan to potential businesses for relocation or startup
Strategy 4: Develop a strategy that supports existing Business
Retention and Expansion (BRE) practices
Action Steps:
1. Partner with the Luray Page Chamber of Commerce and Page
County EDA on formalizing a Business Outreach Program to
include retention visits, business surveys, demographic
studies, suggested business clusters and support team
2. Relate BRE programs to safe streets, quality of life, reasonable
taxes, good schools and opportunity
Community Contribution:
Lead Organization: Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Page County staff in Community
Development (Building and Zoning) and Economic Development,
Luray Page Chamber of Commerce, SVSBDC, Small Business
Association (SBA)

Hawksbill Recreation Pool Stanley - Page County, Virginia
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Planning GOAL 3

Goal 3: Support and grow strong agriculture, agritourism and
ecotourism activity in Page County
Objective: Maintain the rural landscape of the County by creating an
economic climate that enhances the viability of working lands and respects
natural lands
Strategy 1: Identify, define and promote agritourism and/or eco-tourism in
Page County
Action Steps:
1. Examine zoning and building codes in relation to farm based consumer
agriculture
2. Connect with the farming community - conduct a needs assessment
3. Research agritourism models in other communities
Page County, Virginia
4. Identify facility and planning funding streams - VA Department of Agriculture and USDA
5. Prepare a local ag development plan with recreational and tourism components
1. Bike Farm, Farm to Table, Farmers Market
2. Bike tourism. Attracting cycle tourists is a low-cost, high yield endeavor. Rural towns with proximity to established bicycle routes are
having particularly great success.
Strategy 2: Introduce and/or support alternate crop production - Industrial Hemp, Hops, etc.
Action Steps:
1. Research growing farming segments and successes
2. Determine local farmer needs and opportunities
3. Determine alternative and/or additional crop feasibility - GOVirginia initiatives
3. Establish an Agriculture Development Master Plan using VDACS planning grant
4. Connect distribution chains with crop growth with connections to agritourism
5. Promote local farmers and recruit new farmers
Community Contribution:
Lead Organization - Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Page County staff in Community Development (Building and Zoning) and Economic Development, Page County
Farmer’s Association, Virginia Tech Extension Office, James Madison University (JMU), Fields of Gold, Page County Grown, Virginia Dept of
Agriculture (VDAC), USDA, Department of Housing and Community Development

Goal 4: Strengthen collaborative networks between the Towns, the residents and the business community

Planning GOAL 4

Objective: Create a local vision and plan that stresses the importance of partnerships as an economic development strategy
Strategy 1: Establish a fast and responsive government through community outreach and local visioning
Action Steps:
1.
Encourage resident driven participation in the planning of the community by empowering citizens to be involved in the community
development process
Strategy 2: Improve downtown revitalization efforts
Action Steps:
1. Define and implement standards in community vitality
Strategy 3: Encourage strong leadership.
Action Steps:
1.
Position the Page County Economic Development staff as community
economic development “leader”. Determine a clear understanding of
duties.
2. Encourage local town governments to build relationships, partner, and
actively engage business and community leaders to spearhead
“common goal”economic development initiatives.
3. Attract business investment by developing and nurturing plans/
strategies, advocacy, marketing, local leadership, team development,
mentorship and professional capacity.

Page County Farmers Association - Page County, Virginia

Community Contribution:
Lead Organization: Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Town Council, Staff and Mayors in Luray, Stanley and Shenandoah, Page County Economic Development and
Administration
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Goal 5: Increase residential growth

Planning GOAL 5

- Rural America encompasses 75 percent of the country, but only 16 percent of its population, the lowest in the nation's history

Objective: Grow real estate and personal property tax revenue in Page County.
Strategy 1: Develop a “move to” Page County incentive strategy
Action Steps:
1. Determine a target audience and establish a plan. Note: Most young people today don’t move somewhere based on jobs, they
move based on lifestyle and culture.
2. Research homeowner incentives, new construction incentives, student loan payouts models
3. Understand Page County housing market
4. Encourage creative and entrepreneurial talent by establishing residency programs. Build a better network of resident artists that will
live and work anywhere (doesn’t cost much to invite them).
Strategy 2: Create a Page County residential campaign
Action Steps:
1. Determine target market
2. Research competition
3. Promote quality of life (tourism attributes), sense of community, lower cost of living, housing prices, etc.
4. Design a creative piece
5. Promote brand
Strategy 3: Promote work-life balance to a metro commuter population - Encourage inbound movement to Page County by making
commuting out of Page County easy, efficient and safe.
Action Steps:
1. Research transportation routes and commuting patterns around metro VA
2. Determine interest of possible commuter market - millennial, middle age
3. Research feasibility and propose ride share/commuter bus/shuttle to DC- get commuter population to work (use commuter bus for
tourism bus trips on the weekend)
4. Seek opportunities to promote strategy
Strategy 4: Attract retirees to Page County
Action Steps:
1. Virginia is ranked as one of the top states for retirees - determine growth potential for Page County
2. Research retirement patterns and perform a market analysis - Assess services and amenities
3. Propose a senior housing community - nontraditional retirement community
4. Create a senior marketing campaign
5. Attract a senior housing investor and developer
6. Market development project
Community Contribution:
Lead Organization: Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Page County staff in Community Development (Building and Zoning) and Economic Development, Luray
Page Chamber of Commerce, Large Construction and Developers, Shenandoah Area on Aging, Realtors in Page County

Hawksbill Greenway - Page County, Virginia
Photo Credit Neal Lewis
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Planning GOAL 6

Goal 6: Develop a countywide community infrastructure plan
Objective: Prepare the community for future development and growth
Strategy 1: Perform a community needs assessment
Action Steps:
1. What does the current and future population look like? How many people,
who they are, and where they live? What community infrastructure do we
currently have to serve these people? Compare current facilities etc.
against community needs with regard to where they are located, who they
are used by, and what form and function do they provide
2. What community infrastructure is needed/desired?
(5 year plan, 10 year plan)
3. Visit other communities to learn best practices for growth and
sustainability
4. Determine additional infrastructure to serve growth areas and fill
provisional gaps
5. Upgrade or replacement of existing facilities/amenities to meet
contemporary community needs
Strategy 2: Prepare a Community Infrastructure Plan (CIP) that addresses
broadband, water/sewer, site readiness etc.
Action Steps:
1. Analyze and produce a list of necessary projects and create an
implementation plan needed to ensure current and future residents
have access to community infrastructure
2. Guide the development, timing, design and location of community
infrastructure
3. Identify services and facilities required to sustain an emerging population
4. Identify the capital and lifecycle costs associated with proposed community infrastructure and how they integrate into
town and county budget plans
Strategy 3: Budget and commission conceptual drawings and prepare feasibility studies for future infrastructure
5. Identify available State and Federal matching funds for infrastructure
6. Review County and Town Code - Zoning and Building Codes
Strategy 4: Build on current workforce development and education efforts
Action Steps:
1. Support an educated and skilled workforce with enhanced PK-12 initiatives with Page County Public schools
2. Increase post high school educational achievement - Partnership with Page County Technical Center and LFCC
3. Initiate summer workforce training opportunities - tourism focused
4. Implement customized training programs targeted to the under employed
5. Sustain a competitive educator workforce - Rather than asking the school district to incentivize the teachers with more tax dollars
propose a program mix of public and private funds to pay rents for the school teachers and/or subsidize student loans.
Strategy 5: Develop workforce commuter (outbound) opportunities for Page County under employed
Action Steps:
1. Organize Ride Share programs - Corridor Connector, Commuter Bus, Virginia Ride, Commuter Connections etc.
Strategy 6: Formally establish a Destination Marketing Organization
Action Steps:
1. Define the leading role in promoting and marketing Page County tourism and responsible organization for destination development.
2. Determine budgets, advertising, services, and information for the benefit of all tourism entities in the region.
3. Prepare a Destination Management and Marketing Plan
a. Identify: tourism performance and impacts, working structures and communication, access to infrastructure and visitor services,
destination image, branding and promotion, product mix
b. Set a strategic direction for the destination over a period of 5 years
c. Align the fund distribution of transient occupancy tax with the marketing needs of the town and community
d. Develop a Hospitality Certification Program for professionals in the lodging, dining, attractions and related fields
Community Contribution:
Lead Organization: Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Town Council, Staff and Mayors in Luray, Stanley and Shenandoah, Page County Economic Development and
Administration, Luray-Page Chamber of Commerce, Northern Shenandoah Regional Commission, Shenandoah Valley Workforce Development
Board (SVWDB), SVSBDC, Lord Fairfax Community College (LFCC), Page County School District
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Planning GOAL 7

Goal 7: Retain and encourage light manufacturing
Objective: Appeal to small manufacturing start-ups to
create jobs
Strategy 1: Determine the viability of rural
manufacturing in Page County
Action Steps:
1. Evaluate current Industrial Parks and Buildings
• Match infrastructure with modern manufacturing
- connectivity, amenities, parking, transportation
routes, etc
2. Determine which manufacturing segments best
aligns with Page County assets- food, plastics,
transportation, fabrication, beverages, furniture,
building materials, etc.
3. Match current workforce with manufacturing jobs determine technology and certifications
4. Promote current incentives like HUBZone and
Enterprise Zone to encourage employment and development
5. Identify local resources that would attract potential commercial industry • water and hops for breweries, land for hydroponic growing, railroad for transportation

Page County, Virginia

Strategy 2: Identify alternative uses for industrial buildings and land - mixed used development
1. Brewery, mixed use industrial, art space, co-working office space, innovation space
2. Research grant funding opportunities
Strategy 3: Determine if bringing jobs back from industries that are already in decline due to automation and other larger trends are
as important as supporting talented people who are already doing work to create jobs in the small business sector and make the
community a more attractive place to live.
Community Contribution:
Lead Organization: Page County Board of Supervisors
Contributing Organization: Town Council, Staff and Mayors in Luray, Stanley and Shenandoah, Page County Economic Development
and Administration, Luray-Page Chamber of Commerce, Northern Shenandoah Regional Commission, Shenandoah Valley Partnership
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Economic
Development
Work Plan

Blue Ridge Mountains - Shenandoah National Park
Photo Credit Neal Lewis
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WORK PLAN

Page County Government Center - Page County, Virginia

Work Plan
The following work plan is meant to provide a road map of the previously stated goals, objectives and action steps
aligned with the responsible parties, resources needed and a general timeline for the work. The goals mentioned in this
document are not listed in order of priority and will be worked on simultaneously.

Goal 1: Build a year-round economy; reduce economic seasonality by developing an offseason tourism product that will position
Page County as a destination and increase meals and lodging tax revenues in the town and county.
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Create a full season
destination using current
assets and develop NEW
assets

•
•
•
•
•
•

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultants
TOT Funds
Matching funds DHCD, VDAC, USDA

High

Position Page County as a
year round destination

• Create a brand
• Determine market for brand
• Support brand with tourism
grant funding and TOT

Page County Tourism

Staff time
Consultants
Matching funds DHCD, VDAC,
USDA, VTC
TOT funds

High

Position Page County as a
winter meeting destination

•
•
•
•

Inventory assessment
Need assessment
Create a brand/message
Encourage business
development
• Market Brand

Page County Tourism

Staff time

Medium

Encourage off season
events

•
•
•
•

Page County Tourism

Staff time

Medium

Establish a Tourism Zone

• Identify tourism brand
• Provide incentives
• Promote brand

Page County Tourism

Staff time

High

Identify public/county land
Apply for planning grants
Determine best use
Feasibility and conceptual
Identify funding streams
Solicit partners

Community outreach
Create partnerships
Determine Market
Create and promote brand
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Goal 2: Create an entrepreneur ecosystem that encourages a diversified retail, lodging, dining, art, special event and service
business base that supports current outdoor recreational opportunities and established attraction assets to fund a growing
employment and tax revenue base.
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Encourage small business
development

• Reduce small business barriers

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time

High

Establish Small Business
Initiatives

• Promote innovation
• Create an innovation space
• Encourage HUBZone
development
• Present training opportunities
• Support workforce
development

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Grants
Marketing materials

High

•
•
•
•
•

Inventory assessment
Need assessment
Target market
Recruitment Plan
Market Plan

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants
Marketing materials

High

• Establish a BRE program
• Build relationships

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time

High

Market building and land
as businesses

Support retention and
expansion of exciting
businesses (BRE)

SBA
SBDC

Town Managers

Chamber of Commerce
Town Managers and staff

Goal 3: Support and grow strong agriculture, agritourism and ecotourism activity in Page County.
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Identify, define and
promote agritourism
and/or eco-tourism

•
•
•
•
•

Define agritourism, eco-tourism
Review and establish codes
Research models
Look for funding streams
Encourage business
development
• Prepare an agriculture
development plan

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - USDA ,VDAC

Medium

• Research farmer growth
segments and successes
• Understand local farmer
needs and opportunities
• Determine alternative and/or
additional crop feasibility
• Agriculture Development
Master Plan
• Connect distribution chains
with crop growth
• Promote local and future
farming

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - USDA, VDAC
Marketing materials

Medium to
High

Introduce alternative crop
production

Zoning
Extension Office
Farmers Association
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Goal 4: Strengthen collaborative networks between the Towns, the residents and the business community
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Establish a fast and
responsive government
through community
outreach and local
visioning

• Encourage resident driven
participation in the planning

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time

High

Improve downtown
revitalization efforts

• Define and implement
community vitality standards
• Create collaborative
discussions

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - USDA, DHCD

Medium

• Establish community
development lead
• Build relationships and
partnerships

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants

Medium

Encourage strong
community leadership

Administrator, Planning,
Town Managers, Council
and Board Members

Administrator, Town
Managers, Planning,
Council and Board
Members

Administrator, Town
Managers, Council and
Board Members

Goal 5: Increase residential growth.
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Develop a “move to” Page
County incentive strategy

• Establish target market and
plan
• Research incentives
• Assess housing market and
gaps
• Establish creative residency
programs

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - planning
Funding for marketing and study

Medium

Create a Page County
residential brand

•
•
•
•
•

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - USDA, VDAC
Marketing materials

Medium to
High

Promote work-life balance
to a metro commuter
population

• Research commuter
transportation routes
• Determine interest -surveys
• Research feasibility and
strategy
• Recruit business to implement
• Market strategy

Page County Economic
Development
NVRC

Staff time
Consultant
Grants

Medium

Attract retirees to Page
County

• Research senior market trends
• Proposal senior living housing
community
• Create and market a senior
marketing campaign

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grant - rural development

Determine target market
Research Competition
Promote quality of life
Design a creative pieces
Promote brand
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Goal 6: Develop a Countywide infrastructure plan.
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Perform a community
needs assessment

• Address current and future
development needs

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - planning

High

Staff time
Consultant
Grants - USDA, VDAC
Marketing materials

High

Administrator, Town
Managers, Planning,
Council and Board
Members
Prepare a Community
Infrastructure Plan

• Research models
• Contract consultants and
funding partnerships

Page County Economic
Development
Administrator, Town
Managers, Planning,
Council and Board
Members

Budget and commission
conceptual drawings and
feasibility studies

• Contract consultants and
Identify funding opportunities
• Review Zoning and Building
Codes - Town and County

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant
Grants

Medium

Build on current Workforce
development and
education efforts

• Support an educated and
skilled workforce with
enhanced PK-12 initiatives
• Increase post high school
educational achievement tech center and LFCC
• Initiate summer workforce
training opportunities - tourism
focus
• Implement customized training
programs targeted to the
under employe
• Sustain a competitive educator
workforce

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time

High

Develop workforce
commuter (outbound)
opportunities for Page
County under employed

• Determine local workforce
needs and barriers
• Identify regions and
employers within reasonable
commuting areas with
employment availability
• Match skills with employment
opportunities

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time

High

• Define lead organization
• Perform a tourism assessment
• Prepare a management and
marketing plans
• Develop a Hospitality
Certification Program

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Consultant

High

Formally establish a
Destination Marketing
Organization

Northern Valley Regional
Commission
Shenandoah Valley
Workforce Development
Board

Luray-Page Chamber of
Commerce Tourism Council
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Goal 7: Retain and encourage light manufacturing.
Strategy

Action Step

Responsible Party

Resources Needed

Priority

Determine the viability of
rural manufacturing in
Page County

• Evaluate current Industrial
Parks and Buildings
• Determine manufacturing
segments
• Match workforce
• Promote current development
incentives
• Identify resources to promote
to industry leads

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time

Medium

Identify alternative uses for
current manufacturing
building and industrial
land

• Prepare a plan
• Look for planning and facility
grants

Page County Economic
Development

Staff time
Grants - USDA, DHCD

Medium

Research manufacturing
future trends

• Determine if the future of
manufacturing corresponds
with Page County economic
development plans

Staff time

Low

Shenandoah Valley
Partnerships
Northern Valley Regional
Commission (NVRC)

Administrator, Town
Managers, Planning

Page County Economic
Development
Administrator, Town
Managers, Council and
Board Members
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Program Guidelines
Application

Page County Tourism Zone (PCTZ)

Overview

Overview

Page County Tourism Zone (PCTZ) purpose is to promote the County’s tourism industry by providing incentives to
eligible businesses within the designated tourism zone that will attract visitors, create new employment
opportunities and/or promote education opportunities while increasing travel-related revenue in Page County.
Successful efforts will aid in the stability and growth of the tourism industry. The PCTZ designated boundaries
include all areas within the County’s Enterprise Zone. Incentives will benefit both new and existing qualified
businesses. An application with supporting documents must be submitted for incentives to be considered.
Qualified Tourism Business (QTB):
Qualified Tourism Business (QTB) must lease or own a business within the tourism zone boundaries and create
and maintain a minimum of one full time or two new part time jobs. A QTB must also show a verified investment
of no less than $2,000 to the marketing of Page County or to the improvement of a tourism related lodging,
recreation, entertainment, arts, agriculture, culinary, cultural, and retail product available in Page County.
Qualifying businesses must hold a current business license and be current in all tax liabilities as well as be in
compliance with County ordinances. Qualifying businesses must submit a working business and marketing plan.
(tourism related is defined as a business whose primary purpose is to provide tourism products, processes or related services
and establish a desirable destination to attract tourists from outside of the community and create an environment for those
visitors that will deliver a memorable experience and increase travel-related revenue in Page County.)

Examples of a Qualified Tourism Business (QTB):
Hotels, Campgrounds, B&Bs/Inns, Cabin Rentals • Restaurants • Retail Shops • Established Events
Transportation Services • Recreation Services • Wedding Venues • Farm/Agritourism

Incentives:

Incentives

1. QTB shall receive the benefits of the Tourism Zone incentives for up to a three (3) year incentive period.
2. Zoning fees charged in connection with the review and processing of applications for new construction or reuse renovation to establish a Qualified Tourism Business (QTB) will be reimbursed up to 50% of the total paid
to Page County. ONLY approved applications will be eligible for reimbursement. This one time
reimbursement incentive will not exceed $500 per business license.
3. A Tourism Marketing Investment Fund (TMIF) is available to assist the local tourism industry with marketing
efforts. 1:1 matching funds are awarded to a Qualified Tourism Business (QTB) who contributes to the local
tourism economy and advertises the Page County brand in their marketing efforts. To be eligible, the required
match is 1:1 and payments are made on a reimbursement basis. For every dollar of TMIF being requested, the
QTB also matches one dollar and must submit receipts showing both the fund and the matching dollars. The
reinvestment fund balance is limited. A request for TMIF must be made in a formal application. Requests will
be reviewed on a first-come, first-served basis until the fund period ends or funds run out, whichever is
sooner. Only one TMIF award to not exceed $5,000 may be granted to a QTB in a fiscal year (July-June). TMIF
funds are generated from Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) and will fluctuate accordingly.
Tourism Marketing Investment Funds (TMIF) can be used for the creation or enhancement of marketing collateral
but can not be used for marketing consulting, domain registration, website hosting, general maintenance services
or annual subscription.
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Funds are encouraged to be used for electronic media including web design and development services, internet
marketing campaigns (search engine optimization, e-Newsletters, blogs, social media). Websites must link back
to www.pagecounty.virginia.gov and social media discussions must include #pagecova.
Other marketing services the funds can be used for include but not limited to: graphic design services, print
collateral, print ad placement, video and placement for social media or television, photography services essential
to marketing collateral.
Funds can not be used to fund grants or as a match to grants.

Application Process

PCTZ Application Process:
1. Applicant completes application form and marketing plan and submits the signed application to
Economic Development (ED) Tourism Coordinator at 103 South Court Street, Luray VA 22835.
2. An e-mail will be sent to applicant verifying the receipt of a complete application package or
notification of an incomplete application package.
3. Application is reviewed and is approved or denied by the Page County ED Tourism Coordinator. An
email or phone call will be made to applicant informing them of the decision and, if approved, will
provide notice of the amount of funding it is eligible to receive.
4. ED Tourism Coordinator reserves the right to publicize businesses who are awarded PCTZ incentives
on website or in social media to promote program success.

Supporting Documents:

The following documents must be submitted with the application:

Supporting Documents

1. Copy of current business plan and business license for Page County.
2. Project summary - detail amount of funding requested and how those funds, if received, will be used.
Outline how the Page County brand will be represented in marketing efforts. Include details on how
you plan to track success.
3. Zoning receipts and copy of permit for reimbursement.
Marketing Plan must also be submitted which includes measurable marketing goals.
The marketing plan should address the following:
1. Target Market - Briefly mention your target market for your company, website, product, etc.,
including any important demographics.
2. Industry Trends - Are there any industry trends that would affect your marketing strategy?
3. Goal(s) - What is the goal of your marketing efforts? What do you want to accomplish? Make your
goals specific and measurable.
4. Strategies - In a general sense, how do you plan to reach your goals? These shouldn't be
specific tactics but should be broad in nature (such as increasing repeat visitor traffic).
5. Yearly Marketing Budget - Simply include your predetermined marketing budget so you know what
you have to work with when planning out your marketing tactics.
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6. Marketing Mix Understanding
a. Product (or service) - Mention what your product service is.
b. Price - How will the pricing model of your products/services factor into your marketing?
c. Placement (also referred to as distribution) - Placement means where you will physically
or figuratively "place" your products or services to make them visible to your target market.
d. Promotion - Give a very general overview of how you intend to promote your products
or services. How will you build your brand?
7. Top 3 Competitors - Who are the top three competitors that you need to position
yourself against?
8. Your Strengths - What are your particular strengths which might help in your positioning?
9. Your Weaknesses - What are your weaknesses or potential barriers to positioning yourself
against your competitors?
Page County Tourism Zone incentives are subject to local and state ordinances. The Tourism Zone shall not in
any respect override any applicable town or county code regulatory requirements including, but not limited
to, zoning regulations, fire code, nuisance.
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PCTZ

Application

Date: ________________

Basic Information

Name: _______________________________________________________ Title:________________________
E-mail Address: ______________________________ Contact Number: ________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Physical Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Business Information
Legal Business Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Federal EIN: ________________________________
Type of Business: (circle)

Sole Proprietor

Partnership

Limited Liability Corp

Corporation

Other:_____________________
Doing Business As or Trade Name: ________________________________________________________________
Website: _____________________________________

Year Business Established: ___________________

Current Annual Gross Sales: _____________________

Number of Employees: ______________________

Did you apply for and receive a zoning permit? _____ Yes _____ No ____________ Date
Is the business listed on the application involved in any suit or legal action related to the work it has performed?
_____ Yes

_____ No

Authorization
The undersigned authorizes Page County Economic Development and Tourism Coordinator to verify any and all information furnished
in connection with this application. Everything that has been stated in the application is correct to the best of my knowledge. My
signature below indicates that I have read, understand and will adhere to the Page County Tourism Zone Program Guidelines.
I understand that applications are approved or denied at the sole discretion of the ED Tourism Coordinator and the Page County EDA.

_______________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant

_____________________
Date

COUNTY OF PAGE
103 South Court Street, Suite F
Luray, Virginia 22835
(540) 743-4142
Fax: (540) 743-4533

Board of Supervisors:
Dr. Phenix – Chairman – At- Large
D. Keith Guzy, Jr. – District 1
David Wiatrowski – District 2
Mark Stroupe – District 3
Larry Foltz – District 4
Jeff Vaughan – District 5
County Administrator:
Amity Moler

TO:

Page County Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Liz Lewis – Page County Economic Development & Tourism Coordinator

SUBJECT:

Picking at the Post and Veterans Bluegrass Festival - Special Entertainment Application

DATE: August 1, 2018

SUMMARY:
VFW Post 621 has requested a special entertainment permit pursuant to Chapter 55 (Festivals) of the Code
of the County of Page, Virginia, to conduct the following events:
Picking at the Post – August 31-September 2, 2018 | 2-9pm
Veterans Bluegrass Festival – September 27-29th, 2018 | 11am-10pm
The events will be held at: VFW Post 621, 218 Veterans Lane, Luray, VA
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommendation is to approve this special entertainment application as there are no outstanding issues.

BACKGROUND:
In its 6th year, the VFW Bluegrass Festivals are a fundraising mechanism for Post 621. The venue
showcases Page County in a casual 3-day music event. Live music from over 15 different bands with
play on a main stage throughout the 3 days. Camping and concessions also available.
FISCAL IMPACT:
There is no fiscal impact to the County anticipated with this event.
The event is anticipated to encourage repeat visitation to the community.
MOTION(S):
I move that the Board of Supervisors approve the Special Entertainment Permit application for the
following VFW Post 621 events:
Picking at the Post – August 31-September 2, 2018
Veterans Bluegrass Festival – September 27-29th, 2018
ATTACHMENT(S):
1. Attachment 1 – Special Entertainment Application – VFW Post 621

